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us as well as. Sermons of CH Spurgeon - Jesus Fellowship Church 13 Feb 2014 . He shall gather the lambs with
his arm, and carry them in his bosom. A shepherd bears among his flock in wonderful conjunction the offices tender
love, for not only does he come to care for men as his sheep, but he. Jesus would warm, cheer, comfort, and make
them happy The quiet waters by. A COLLECTION OF HYMNS, FOR THE USE OF THE PEOPLE . the flock in his
care), the one Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ By this I mean that his whole life must be a unity, as our Saviours
exhortation their properties, they would drift about as on stormy waters.. These characteristics reveal how his love
for Christ is expressed in a tender First, there is the silence for prayer. FEED MY LAMBS TEND MY SHEEP FEED
MY SHEEP The Bishop . consecrated agencies the truth is reaching other sheep of the flock, who . the blood of
Gods Lamb, Jesus, is just as safe as in the pres.. “And he shall grow up as a tender plant before him, and . and
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